
After Dark 
Smart People, Smart Things, Smart Places. 

By the Spectator. 
Trad* Mark Reentered. TJ. 8 Patent Offle*. 

/''^LUB TROIKA discovered, the 
/ other night, just what fame 
1 is ... It was the dinner 

hour Diplomats, solons 
and a local judge were sprinkled 
about the room, Senator Capper sat 

at the ringside entertaining two sisters 
from Chicago, nearby a handsome 
young Roosevelt quietly and decor- 
ously feted an unidentified brunette, 
all was calm, not one neck was craned 
that the owner might get a glimpse 
Of a name” But then fame crept 

u p the back 
stairs curly- 
haired, smiling, 
dinner jacketed, 
tiptoed to the 
table next Sena- 
tor Capper’s 
Forewarned 
Sasha Bartnov- 
sky tossed the 
band into the 
didoes of a 

bright dance 
tune b u t 
failed to distract 
attention 
... a lass at the 
ringside had seen 

• “Rudy,” she breathed with all 
her soul in her voice Others saw 

and unromantlc borscht and filets 
were forgotten autograph books 
were whipped out Headwaiter 
George threw a one-man cordon about 
the great one Let him finish his 
shashlik in some semblance of peace 

and again make for the trade 
entrance while even Senator 

Capper turned in his seat to get a 

parting glimpse of fame 

* * * Sr. Vallee also created no end 
of a stir when he supper danced at 
the Mayflower Lounge stealing 
the show from Michigan's Representa- 
tive Louis Rabut, known as ‘‘the 
singing Congressman” and purveyor 
extraordinary of "When Irish Eyes Are 

Smiling” from a famed New York 
columnist, who appeared at various 
times with J. Edgar Hoover. Mar- 

TaIpah Xffep 

Florence Kahn from sundry 
Governors, Senators, diplomatic offi- 
cials and all the rest who make the 

Lounge’s guest list read like the so- 
cial register 

• * * Moe Baer opened last night 
fit the Hamilton’s Rainbow Room 
and Russ Cullen along with him 
So apologies are hereby tendered 
Maurice Kafka and the Sidney office 
for saying last week Russ would sing 
somewhere else 

• * * Major item on next week’s 
calendar is Monday night’s Lace Ball 
at the Shoreham Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt is honorary chairman 
and the list of patrons and patronesses 
includes the British Ambassador and 
Lady Lindsay, the French Ambassador 
and Mme. De Laboulaye There’s 
to be a lace promenade with latest 
fashions from leading British and 
French couturiers ... a lace quad- 
rille of 1860 vintage ... an elaborate 
floor show, headed by Lester Cole 
and his Texas Rangers and 

.music by Meyer Davis’ No. 1 band, 
with Meyer himself conducting 

„It’s all for the benefit of the Homeo- 
.pathic Hospital 

* * * That was Doris Anderson who 
did that tango so suavely at the Club 

* Habana the other evening and 
Tier partner, of course, was Gilbert 
Kiamie, who’s about due to head back 

‘to New York 
f ■ 

* * * What with Pete Macias pre- 
paring to trade his dinner jacket in 
on a dirty shirt and a faded yacht- 
ing cap, Ramon breathing sighs of 
relief that his Winter as a dog-turner- 
awayer is about over, Burrus Williams 
preparing his soul for his annual 
Summer hair-clipping, with the 
Heigh-Ho getting itself ready to hiber- 
nate until Fill the whole town 
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last few weeks and now the last j 
three days Recently there have I 
been the Earl and Countess of Shrews- 
bury, who, In spite of the rumor, did 
not come all the way from England ; 
to see what was Ramon's charm over 

canines but were here on a visit 
anyway; the Harcourt sisters, also 
from England, here doing portraits 
of sundry members of the diplomatic 

•set, with Jonhkeer H. M. Van der 
Wyck, secretary to the Netherlands 
Legation Patricia Parker, one 
of the village's handsomest blonds 
• Steve Spingam and Jane Thorpe 

Postmaster General and Mrs. 
Farley Mrs. Campbell Pritchett, 
the Donald Woodwards, Mrs. Forbes 
Morgan. George Marshall and all the 
regulars 

* * * Know what a headwaiter 
does on his night off? Club Habana’s 
Ralph was at the Lotus Sunday 
getting service instead of giving it... 

* * • Pullman car names often 
bear a resemblance to a mixed up 
anagram pulled out of a cocked blue 
hat But the chap who thinks up 
designations for some of the potions 
served in cocktail lounges wirjs the 
cellophane ear-muffs, hands down .. 
The latest is the Hi-Hat's “Pink 
Shimmy” ... of all things 

* * * Matt Windsor is in his wild- 
est Cossack dither ... all on ac- 
count of he closes the Volga Boatman 
May 16 rests two days opens 
the Volga Boatman Roof Garden May 
19 with a gay Windsor revel .. And 

•* 

If you’re not in on the opening of 
the roof, don’t say you weren’t warned 

The party Matt tossed to open 
his Volga Boatman last Fall still is 
the talk of every one who was there 

The roof is being done over into 
an outdoor version of the club down- 
stairs ... is to have a new wood 
dance floor and. if it rains you 
can always run down a flight of stairs 
and continue your party 

• * * The week’s unio.ue dinner 
party took place at the Madrillon 
where Dr. and Mrs. Lewis honored 
famed orthopedic surgeon, Dr. Albee 

with the guest list including 
Senor Najera, the Mexican Ambassa- 
dor and Senora Najera, Charge 
d'Affairs and Senora Fombona-Pa- 
chano of Venezuela, Dr. and Mrs. 
Cajigas and when coffee-time 
came the men left heard Dr. 
Albee lecture, saw him perform an 

actual operation demonstrating the 
Albee technique for treating joint ail- 
ments returned to the dinner 
table and the Madrillon festivities .. 

* * • There's no doubt about it 
this time Summer really is here 

The authority is Josephine, Mary- 
land Club Gardens’ pet chimp 

who, after refus- 
ing to believe 
Winter was over 
until she had 
watched five days 
while luncheon 
guests basked in 
the sun, finally 
roared her warm- 

weather-roar .. 

dashed out into 
the open 

* * ‘Brooke 
opened Tuesday 

unutuig umu 

And next week there’ll be the new 
Cocoanut Grove at Fifth and K 
streets air-cooled, decorated in 
the tropical garden manner, featur- 
ing a 14-piece orchestra and dinner 
and supper shows The new 
handsome brunette who greets you 
and grabs your hat at the Hi-Hat 
is Ethel Lee, who hails from the 
State of Washington and who danced 
in Joe Cook's "Rain or Shine” 
Ha-Cha Gardner is back in Frederick 

preparing to open his famed 
Ha-Cha Club come May 14 .. Jerry, 
the English bulldog who barks time 
occasionally for Dave McWilliams’ 
Glen Echo Orchestra, is on the in- 
disposed list still unrecovered 
from a trip to a dog dentist, who 
plucked two of his molars but 
without novocaine, which made Jerry 
no end unhappy ... Mil Christopher 
is teaching the DiGitanos how to 
pull red thimbles out of nowhere, so 
they can use the trick in a new dance 
routine 

GREEK ROMANCE TOPIC 
Discussions of Greek romance fea- 

tured the meeting of the Columbia 
Delphian Society at Woodward & 
Lothrop's store yesterday. 

Mrs. George M. Norris, president, 
delivered the introductory comment. 
Mrs. William R. Naim acted as leader 
and reported on "Greek Romances.” 

Others on the program were Mrs. 
M. K. Campbell. Mrs. A. R. Horn, 
Mrs. Maude E. Thatcher, Mrs. H. B. 
Linton, MrS. Knute Bjorka and Mrs. 
Roy C. Miller. 
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Leon Brusiloff 
^ And His Orchestra 

Restaurant ) 
Madrillon 
1 Washington Bldg. 
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4 miles beyond Silver Spring 
on Georgia Avenue extended 

Outdoor Beer Garden Now Open 
Refined Atmosphere 

DANCING 
No Cover at Any Time 

Beer—Wine 
Daily Dinners and Luncheons 

German Dishes—Accommodations for 
Private Parties. Phone Kensington 17B 

B * GUY SCOTT 
0 and his Club Habana Orchestra. 
| Dinners: 6:30 to 10 P.M., $1, 
f" $1.50. Sat., $1, $2. Cover After 
kJ 10 P.M.: Week Nights, 55c. 
E, Sats. and Holidays, $1.10. 
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E Except Saturday 
[ $1.00 MINIMUM 

I WARDMAN 
PARK HOTEL 

CONNECTICUT AVC. 
at WOOOLET ROAD 
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Entertain at the Shoreham 
I"-"""^ 

Frances Woods and Billy Bray do waltzes, tangoes and other 
dance routines to headline the nightly floor shows in the 
Shoreham Hotel ball room. Miss Woods dances despite the fact 
she has been deaf since she was a small child. 

Supper Club 
Notes 

Heigh-ho 
cleb —Adam and 

Jane DiGitano dance nightly 
to entertain guests at Pete 

I Macias’ intimate supper club, 
I which now is in the last week of its 

| season. Pete's own orchestra supplies 
the dance music, with Marty Rubin 
and Jimmy Nichols singing. They'll 
all be on the Powhattan Roof soon. 
The Heigh-Ho Tap Room remains 
open all Summer. 

* * * * 

Shoreham Hotel—Woods and Bray, 
“the Wonder Dancers,” in waltz, 
tango and adagio numbers; Warren 
Boden, so-called genius of the banjo. 

and Robert Sheehan, baritone, are 
featured in the nightly floor show?. 
Music is by Barnee and the Maxim 
Lowe orchestra. Margaret Arrow, 

numerologlst, entertains In the cock- 
tail lounge. 

* * * * 

ClubN Habana—Maurice and Susan 
do tap and acrobatic dances and Toma 
Oenero does extraordinary gypsy rou- 
tines to provide the nightly entertain- 
ments. Guy Scott himself leads the 
orchestra and there are songs by Gin- 

ger Lee. 
* * * * 

Club Troika—Karavaefl dances and 
acts as master of ceremonies, Marusia 
Sava sings and Claudia Kmpilova does 
acrobatic dances as the features of the 
two gypsy floor revues every night. 
Music Is by Sasha Bartnovsky’s or- 
chestra and the atmosphere Is gay 
and Russian. 

* * * * 

Mayflower Hotel—The cooling sys- 
tem’s been turned on so Summer now 

has been officially recognized. Music 
for dancing—afternoons until 7 and 
evenings after 10—is by Sidney’s or- 

chestra, with songs by Sid Cowen and 
Buddy Harmon. 

* * * * 

Raleigh Hotel—This Intimate ren- 
dezvous, opened Just a few weeks ago 
on the site of the famous old Raleigh 
Bar, has gained Immense popularity 
as a meeting place with Government 
officials, newspaper folk and sundry 
others whose business takes them 
down the avenue. The atmosphere Is 
pleasant and Informal. 

Club Volga Boatman—A gala Rus- 
sian revue is presented twice nightly 
as Matt Windsor’s popular spot nears 

the end of Its season and prepares 
to flee to the cool roof. Dunia and 
Kola, international dancers; Lapuchln 
and Kunouffskawa. comedy team; 
Anna Sablukova. Vladimir Dilofl and 
Matt himself are the leading per- 
formers. 

* * * * 

Hi-Hat Lounge—Popular Kitty 
Simons, the "singing cigarette girl,” 
steps up to the “mike'’ every half 
hour or so to sing, and there’s en- 

tertainment all through the evening 
by the Paradise Islanders, who can 
answer any request. If you want to 
sing yourself, it’s condoned here. 

* * * m 

Madrillon—Leon BrusilotT’s Orches- 
tra plays for nightly dancing and there 
are floor shows at 8:30 p.m. and 
midnight. Drummer Jimmy "Bumps” 
Bright sings all sorts of songs to 
add to the entertainment. Arsenlo 

DON AND JEAN 
In clever tap dances and a 
smooth musical comedy rou- 
tine, provide some of the 
bright moments in the new 
floor revue at the Lotus, pre- 
sejited three times a day, at 
1, 7:30 and 11:30 p.m. 

Ralon and his concert ensemble play 
for luncheon and early dinner. 

* * * * 

Mayfair—Milboume Christopher, 
youngest member of the magicians’ 
society, mystifies the cash customers 
with, card tricks and other bits of 
legerdemain and if you think of the 
day you were born he can tell you 
what it is. Other diversion is by 
Singer Hoy Kiser and Pianist Jack 
Campbell. 

* * * * 

Maryland Club Gardens—Jimmy 

Harris’ Orchestra supplies the dance 
music and there are floor revues every 
night. Before long you can sit out 
on the terrace by a cool, green swim- 
ming pool. 

* * * t 
Wardman Park Hotel—Jimmy Sant- 

meyer and his orchestra are present 
in the dragon room every night to 
supply suave dance rhythms. 

a a a a 
Lotas—The new revue has the La- 

Fons, held over to do their clever 
adagio, Don and Jean, doing bright 
musical comedy and tap routines; 
Judy Ellington, singing about "The 
Touch of Your Hand’’ and other 
things; Grace Orlando, In acrobatic 
dances, and Lenore Thall In a toe 
fantasy. A1 Norton is the master 
of ceremonies of course, and Bill 
Strickland’s Capitolians make the 
music. 

* * * * 

La Fayette Hotel—The. Checker 
Twins entertain every afternoon and 
evening In the checkerboard room, 
and one of the features of the spot 
is entertaining yourself by playing 
checkers. It’s not only approved by 
the management, but encouraged. 

* * * * 

Club Carlton—Music by a John 
Slaughter ensemble, an enjoyable and 
intimate atmosphere and the trickiest 
bar hereabouts contribute to your 
pleasure here. 

* a * * 

Hamilton Hotel—Moe Baer and his 
Orchestra, with Russ Cullen singing 
and Sammy Marks making the piano 
behave, now provide the dance music 
in the air-cooled and pleasant rain- 
bow room. 

| * * * * 

Brooke John’s Old Barn—There Is 
dancing every night until 2 a m., with 
Brooke Johns himself acting as master 
of ceremonies and general overseer 
of the fun. The fame of last year's 
fried chicken still lingers. 

* * * * 

Griffith Farms—Music by Raymond 

and his Ha walla ns provides the back- 
ground for enjoyment of the com- 

petent chef's masterpieces. 
* * * * 

La Paree—The new revue Is head- 
lined by Elmer Day’s Dancing Deb- 
utantes and the stars are Maria and 
Hall, dancing a repeat engagement: 
Martlnelli apd his magic, and Hughle 
O'Donnell, master of ceremonies. 
Marie Fowler is the featured singer 
with Emory Daugherty's Orchestra. 

* * * * 

Log Cabin Inn—The Log Cabin Inn 
Orchestra plays every night for 
dancing at this pleasant suburban 
spot out Georgia avenue (extended). 

* * * * 
Lord Calvert Inn—This is new, 

located just a quarter of a mile this 
Me of Maryland University. There's 
dancing every night from 10 pm. 
until 1 am. 

DRAMA PROGRAM OPENS 
Center Department Begins Series 

Tonight. 
The Community Center Department 

will open its series of neighborhood 
dance and drama programs at 8 o’clock 
tonight in Hlne Junior High School 
Auditorium, when a group of boys and 
girls under direction of Mrs. Thelma 
Graff presents "Dickson Goes to the 
Fair,” which won the Drama League s 

play contest several years ago. 
Sponsoring the juvenile actors are 

the Southeast Center and the Wallach 
Parent-Teacher Association. 

Tomorrow the Bella Chotin Com- 
munity Dance Group will present three 
dances in the Buchanan Auditorium 
as part of an entertainment program 
arranged for 7:30 p.m. by the Bu- 
chanan Parent-Teacher Association. 
-•- 

Films Go “Down Under.” 
Educational motion-picture films 

may be introduced into all schools of 
New Zealand. 

NAPOLEON’S 
2649 CONN. AVE. 

Phone Col. 8955 
I Washington’s Newest, 

Smartest 

French Restaurant 
and Cocktail Lounge 
ENTERTAINMENT 

!i I 
dou them 

Hospitality 
Whether you dine alone or bring the 
family, every member of our staff does 
everything to make a visit to The 
Parrot one which will be remembered 
for its hospitality and delicious South* 
ern cuisine. 

Now Serving in the Garden 
Our “Parrakeet Snack Bar” is 

I Open Daily Until 8:30 P.M. 

Delicious 
Cocktails 

I 

j I 20th and R Ste. N.W. 
1——————I 

x Matt Windsor’s All-Star * 

* * 
* £ 
4- £ 
a- TWICE NIGHTLY. AT 838 A 12 MID. T 
X Featuring £ 
4- XUNAFSKAYA A LAPUCHIH £ 
» Outstanding Russian Comedians ^ 

! KOLIA A DONIA £ 
Internationally Famous Dancers ^ 

RUSSIAN IALLET £ 
4- and Gypsy Chorus ^ 

f Deluxe Dinner *1 “ | X (SERVED f TO 830 R. SI.) £ 
X DANCING TILL I A. M. £ X NO COVER II. St(. 
X SI. 10 After to R. SI. £ X Rtsrrvstissi. "Lwli" 
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★ 
for BEVERAGES ... 

for DANCING ... 
for Sidney's Music .. 

for LUNCHEON ... 
for SUPPER ... 

For Reservations, Call 

Teddy at District 3000 
THE 

HIRyibBUIER liOURBE 
HOTEL MAYFLOWER 

J toil Csnnactlcut Avtnui i 
/ KARAVAEFF rWJt.SL* / / of srp*y artist* in t rr- f I TUf-t lliglltlv. I 

I DINNER $1,505; ^ 
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^ y-l Bartnov»k/»« Orrhntra. / 
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5 BIO ACTS 
Including THE I.A 
FONS. Adario A 
Bowery. DON A 
JEAN, soft shoo vo- 
calists. 

JUDY ELLINGTON 
AL NORTON. M C.. 
BILL STRICKLAND'S 

CAP1TOLIANS. 

NO COVER CHARGE 

Lunch 40c (Sat. 50c) 
Dinner 85c (Sat. 90c) 

mos 
14ttt AND NfrW YORK AVC. w 

1 MO MINIMUM 
11 Open U**« 2 ** 

Ja&fo&t'Tdod 
Special Luncheon, 55c 

Served Noon to 2 P.M. 
De Luxe 7-Course Dinner, $l-.00 

Served 6 to 9 P.M. 

CPjjRRETTE 
fl 

■ XCOCKTAIL HOUR 

SSf5- luncheon; Avi 
OAILY «/QUE 

I NOW OPEN 

I BROOKE dO NS 

1 Dancing, 9 P.M to 1 A.M. J ^ 
] Minimum Charge I 

Beer and Fine Wine* J $1.00 Evenings il 
A $1.50 Saturdays I 

■ ■ No Cover Charge jj|| 

Shoreham Hotel 
Presents 

Frances Woods and 
Billy Bray 

The Wonder Daneert 

Warren Boden 
Genius of the Banjo 

Robert Sheehan 
Baritone 

Dinner Dancing 7:15 to 10 P. M.— 
Special Dinner. $1.75—including 
•upper cover. Saturday, $2.00, in- 
eluding supper cover. \ 
Sapper Dancing 10 P. M. to I 
A. M. Supper cover, 55c. Saturday, 
$1. Midnight supper show, 

MAXIM LOWE’S ORCHESTRA I Vl(* / / /f* 
DANCING J:45 TO 2 A. M. m. 11 I • I / # 

Barnes' Directing 

SUGAR SHELF RECIPES 
“Meringuet that melt in the mouth are 

neither expensive nor hard to make. Nothing 
could be easier than this simple recipe below 1 

Remember though — success depends on fine, 
quick-dissolving con- 

fectioners sugar]’* 

■ 
WALNUT MERINGUE DROPS 

M Cup Jack Froat Confectioner! 1 teaspoon vanilla 
XXXX Sugar M cup walnut meat!, 

2 egg white*, ttiffly beaten finely chopped 

Fold Jack Frost Confectioners XXXX Sugar gently into 
stiffly beaten egg whites. Add vanilla and chopped nuts, stir- 
ring only enough to blend lightly. 

It is important to use Jack Frost Confectioners XXXX 
Sugar for two reasons: First—it is so quick-dissolving it will 

blend with your beaten egg whites without breaking the air bubbles you have 
whipped into them. Second—the extreme fineness of Jack Frost Confectioners 
XXXX Sugar makes the meringue smooth and creamy when baked dry. 

Drop the meringue mixture by spoonfuls on a baking sheet cavered with un- 

glazed paper which has been dipped in water. Bake in a very alow oven (250s 
F.) about 1 hour, or until dried out and lightly browned. Remove from paper 
at once. If drops stick, wet paper on under side. Makes 24 small drops. 

There’s a different JACK FROST SUGAR for every need. 
Granulated, Powdered, Confectioners XXXX, Brown, Tablets 

1 J 

Woodward & Lothrop 
10” lIT AV|> C Streets P«oi*e DIstjuct 8300 

Universal- 
Cooler 

; j Provides You 

Modern 

Refrigeration 
At Small Cost 

I 

We have illustrated the "4 Plus" model with 
its drop-type door handle and smart flat door 
construction that provides the maximum of 
refrigeration at a minimum of floor space and 
cost to your budget. Four cubic feet in size— 
large enough for two persons. Others in our 

display give you an opportunity to select the 
Universal best suited to your needs. 

Electric Refrigerators, Fifth Floor. 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
to” lt"P **» G Street* Phone district 3300 

our Annual 

TULIP SHOW 
Bringing dozens of varieties of beautiful tulip 
blooms, enabling you to choose tulip bulbs (to 
be delivered at the proper time for Fall plant- 
ing) from the actual blooms of the plants them- 
selves. 

No order accepted for any variety in 
less than half-dozen quantity 

Choose From These Tulip Bulbs 

60° d°zen s4 lundred I 
Darwins 31 varieties 
Cottages 4 varieties 
Breeders 5 varieties 
Earlies—single 5 varieties 
Earlies—double 4 varieties 

Darwins 6 varieties 
Cottages 2 varieties 
Breeders 1 variety 
Earlies—single 1 variety 

Cut Flowers for Mother's Day 
Cut Tulips, choice of colors. Dozen_35c 
Carnations, pink or red. Dozen_$1.95 
Carnations, white. Dozen_ -$2.45 
Sweet Peas. Bunch_25c 
Yellow Daisies. Bunch_;_45c 
Roses. Dozen_-_$1 

We Do Not Deliver Cut Flowers. 
Garden Section, Fourth Floor. 

-- 
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